2019 Dunes Camp by the numbers:

40 The number of hours campers spend outdoors each week.

13 The number of meals campers share each week.

4 The number of nights campers spend in a National Park each week.

0 The number of hours campers use electronic devices - phones, tvs, computers, iPads, or video games - each week.

66 The number of campers from diverse communities and backgrounds who enjoyed a week of summer camp with your help.

$33 The average cost of camp for scholarship recipients.

$29,424 Total scholarship assistance awarded to summer campers thanks to generous donors.

As they live and learn together on campus in Indiana Dunes National Park, campers make new friends and connect with nature. They play games, hike the trails, share family-style meals, splash in Lake Michigan, sing around the campfire, stargaze, and even “rough” it for a night in tents.

Campers also practice and develop skills to help them thrive in school, at home, and in their communities. They learn to work together, listen carefully, communicate clearly, and think creatively during fun team building games and activities. Collaboration, empathy, kindness, and perseverance are the foundation of every adventure at camp.

Memories made from a week of summer camp at Dunes Learning Center will last a lifetime!